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Plant Stacking and Time Stacking and Swales
In the forest there are a series of interconnected levels - from the

understorey of ferns and bushes to the upper canopy of the mature trees.
Instead of planting a flat field of one crop which needs tons of attention and
water, the idea is to intercrop taller and shorter species, dimbing plants and

.

herbs and different kinds of trees - everything placed according to their
shade tolerance, heights, and water requirements.

In one of the permaculture sites there is a sequence of swales Connected
to a small dugout pond which carry nutrients down to the bottom of the slope.
At the bottom of the slope there's a bunch of raised beds made of sticks and
mud where all the garlic is planted. Swales are jUst these long level
excavations that are dug to store water in the underlying soils or sediments.
They're different than ditches because instead of just diverting water so it can
drain somewhere else, swales work to intercept the water flow, hold it for a
few hours or days, and let it slowly infiltrate the ground water, recharging
soils and tree root systems. The site was a big swamp full of aider trees a
couple years ago and slowly the permaculture crew has been rerouting the
water to make the wet areas nicer and the surrounding area* more fertile for
growing ground crops, carefully removing the alders and replacing them with
fruit and nut trees. Trees are totally important parts of swale planting
systems. Our teacher Brent shows us how he cuts the alder trees to harvest
toeir wood but does it in such a way that the younger trees can take

Guilds

OLIVE (Olea europaea)

Small, evergreen tree to 8m; long-lived (up to 700 years).

Dryland plant of Mediterranean region, not wited to

maritime or cold regions (although fairly frost-hardy,

fruit needs hot summers to ripen). Propagation by cut-

tings; olives bear In 4-^ years. Can grow on thin, rocky

soils but yield is best on fertile soils.

USES: Fruit Is eaten green or ripe; green olives must

be soaked in a lye solution before pickling to remove

bitterness. Excellent oil crop: fruit picked when fully ripe

(but not soft), then crushed to a mash and placed in cloth

bags. These are pressed and the oil collected. Good olive

varieties yield as much as 30% oil. The remaining pulp

after pressing can be fed to slock. Olive trees are a good

shelter and occasibnal forage for stock.

PALMS
Woody perennials with many uses, from human food,

oils, sugar, animal fodder, structural material, thatch, and

fibre. Most useful palms grow in dry or wet tropics. Have

deep lap roots, and many are successfully used in

agroforcstry (crops and pasture) as they do not compete

for water.

Dattpt\m(Phoenixdacrylifera,P.jylvesiris,P.can-

ariensis): Dioecious, need one male to 60-80 females.

Staple food yielding dates; old irees are tapped for toddy

(sugar). Inferior species of dates can be used for animal

fodder or possible fuel crop.

Dorassus palms (Boratsus spp.): Palmyra (fl.

flabellifer) ta pped for sugar In India (produces 1 70pounds

of nectar per acre, or 40.000 litres of alcohol fuel).

Timber is hard and durable. Others are B. aethiopican,

B. sundalcus.

Doum or gingerbread palm (Hyphame thebaictu):

Multi-stemmed, branched palm to 15m, bearing heavy

crops ofedible hard-shelled fruits. Staple food and fodder

crop of arid lands, mainly Egypt

Coconut {Cocos nucifera): Essential plant of many
tropical Island cultures. Yields coir for rope, thatch, oil,

drinking "water", nutmeau.and sugar from flowerstaJks.

Chilean wine palm (Jubaea speciabilis): Temper-

.»'

ale-zone palm yielding 410 litres of sweet rap annually.

Cold hardy. Fruits with edible nut, useful for fodder.

Peach palm or PeJIbaye (Baetrtt (ivllltlma)

gasipaes): A spiny-trunked plant; staple plant of Central

& South America exceeding maize- in protein and carbo-

hydrate yields per acre. Fruits chestnut-like, boiled and

dried as food. Also for poultry and pig forage. Hardy only

in frost-free areas.

PASSIONFRIITTS (Passl/lora ipp.)

Evergreen perennials; vigorous growers (sometimes ram-

pant as they will naturalise and climb In forest trees).

USES: Edible fruit, poultry and pig fodder, ton deflector

to shade walls, used to cover (and keep cool) water tanks

and sheds. Ornamental, with showy flowen.

Black passlonfmlt {Paulflom tdulls) Is a vigorous

climber of subtropical to tropical areas. Cultivated on

fixed fence trellis, cropping for 4-8 years (some varieties

last longer). Frost tender in early growth.

Banana passlonfrult (P. mnllisimo) Is grown in

temperate maritime climates; will withstand moderate

frost once established. Yields from late autumn to early

summer, and is a valuable poultry fodder (fruit seeds). An

under-used fruit for winter fresh frail, more easily peeled

than P. edulii.

Lllllkol (P. alaia) Is a hardy, vigorous grower of the

subtropics and tropics; plant two or more for best cross-

fenilisation. Delicious fruit

Other edible passlonfruits of the tropics are granadllla (P.

quadrongularis), rweet granadilla {P. Ilgularb), and water-

lemon (P. laurifolia).

PAULOWN1A (Pavlownia lomeniosa, P.fargesii)

Quick-growing. droughi-resistant deciduous trees to 15m.

Mild temperate to subtropical range, with P.fargetU In

the cooler climates. Grown extensively In China. Uns

deep taproot and will not compete with pasture, crops.

Has large leaves, but with some pruning and wide spacing

allows light through.

USES: Timber crop for fine furnjlure, boxes, chests.

Used in agroforestry to shelter cereal, soybean , and cotton
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crop*; wood taken in 6-12 years (pruning md shaping

necessary to maintain good log growih). Leave* contain

nutrients, nitrogen; cu be used as stock fodder and

mu lch .

PERSIMMON WloipryrojkQkl.D. virglniana)

Many varieties, especially in Japan. Deciduous tree to

15m. yielding fruit In winter. Tcmpefaic to subtropical

climaiet. Fairly frost-hardy; does well in most well-

drained soils. Japanese persimmon (D. Jmii) does best in

full sun, while American persimmon (L>. vlrginiana) can

tolerate partial shade.

USES: Fruit, eaten when over-ripe (harvested when
hard and ripened indoors). Fallen fruit is an excellent pig

and stock food. Ornamental plant, with autumn colour

(spectacular red fruits on leafless tree). A good front yard

plant, along with other such ornamental edibles as nastur-

tium, kale, almond, peach, currant, etc.

PIGEON PEA (CtvoMU cojoa)

Legum inous woody shrub of dry sublropic* and tropics;

frost sensitive. Quick-growing, short-lived perennial;

sometimes grown as an annual. Mm tall.

USES: Major tropical food grain, green seeds and

pods used as vegetables. Ripe seeds for flour, dhal,

sprouts (22% protein, 10% calcium). Important forage

plant eaten green or made into hay or silage. Sometimes

planted in pastures as a browse plant. Ideal windbreak and

shade for vegetables; leaves cut for mulch on garden beds.

Shade tree plantations (coffee, cacao) and vanilla pro-

duction in India. Useful windbreak hedge species.

Used in Asian medicine as a treatment of skin irrita-

tions, cuts. Leaves used for silkworm culture in Mala-

gasy. Green manure and cover crop. Used in erosion

control. Dried stalks for firewood, thatching and baskets

la India.

PRICKLY PEAK (Opiuuia spp.)

Spiny cacti with flat, fleshy pads grown in dry subtropics/

tropics. Like full sun; grow to 2m. Propagated by planting

pads into the ground. Will grow in poor soils; drought-

resisutnt. Caution: can be invasive; birds carry seeds.

USES: Fruit, eaten fresh or slewed (numerous lord

seeds); use gloves to harvest, then scrub off fine spines

and peel. Seeds are nutritious and are sometimes ground

for animal feed. Young Opuntia pads are de-spined and

sold in Mexican, Indian markets for human food; pads

also fed to stock (spines are burnt off). Good barrier

hedges. Some varieties are: mission prickly pear (0.

mega-coAiha); common prickly pear (0. ficus-indica);

0. undulata, 0. sireplacanlha.

PRUNUSSPP.
These deciduous species contains some of the most im-

portant temperate fruits: apricot, plum, almond, peach,

nectarine, cherry. Many culti vars, some miniature variet-

ies. Most arc small trees and shrubs I -10m talL Mediter-

ranean climates, warm dry summers best. Semi-tolerant

of drought.

USES: Mainly for fruil, usually eaicn fresh or in

conserves, juice. Almonds are a siorable product. Some
species such as damson plum (P. imiilia), sour cherry (P.

cerasus), and common plum (P. domeiiica) will form

thickets, making an excellent hedge for windbreak, wild-

life habitat. All species good bee forage.

QUEENSLAND ARROWROOT (Canna edulis)

A clump-forming perennial of the subtropics and tropics

(originally from the Americas). One of the hardiest

arrowrooi plan is. can grow in temperate areas where there

is little frost (needs warm, sunny position).

USES: Tubers cooked for a sweetish taste, though

inferior to sweet potato due to fibre. Arrowroot flour.

Animal forage, especially pigs. Also used as a garden

windbreak and weed barrier with comfrey and lemon-

grass; and can be chopped occasionally for garden mulch.

QUINOA (Chenopodium quinoa)

Hardy annual to I -2m, grown in South American Andes;

cold temperate, dryland. Drought-tolerani. Sow in spring
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The same thing happens in abandoned rubble lots and pastures and
anywhere else where Ihe land has been disturbed. Areas will be colonized by
a new weed and herb layer which might hold the soil against erosion, bring

water to the topsoil with their roots, break up compaction, fix nitrogen,
reduce salts, or bring up nutrients from the subsoil which will end up in the

(

topsoil as they die back and decompose. Blackberry bushes with big old
thorns will invade an area and keep everything else away while the land
heals itself. Eventually, just like with the alder, trees will grow up through
the blackberry vines and shade them out.

We can do the same thing by building up the soil and substituting our
own herb, pioneer, and dlmax species. Depending upon the type of soil you
start with (which might be eroded, salted, swampy, worn out, acid, alkaline,

dayey, or sandy) - it's possible to introduce plants that will easily survive
and might by more useful than the existing vegetation. We can grow cover

• crops of dover or alfalfa or peas or beans which fix nitrogen in the 6oil and
then turn them in to build up the fertility. We can grow buckwheat which is a

' phosphorus accumulator or winter rye which suppresses weed growth. We can

introduce animals into a system and have them do our Work for us while they
happily live their lives. If we play our cards right, in 20 years we can end up

v with forests of hazelnuts and peaches and blueberries. That's the plan - a
. permanent agriculture.

Sheet Mulching

There's all these subtle little sheet mulching projects all over the
farm - it's a really basic, cool Idea. The grass is full of nutrients cause it's so
good at pulling minerals up from down in the subsoil. It becomes obvious
pretty quick that it's a waste of time and resources to try and pull it out of theground and clear beds for growing stuff. It's much easier to just throw a thick
aycr of wet cardboard or an old carpet over an area - wait a year - and when
the lop layer of weeds is dead and rotted back into the soil from all the heatand luck of air, then it's time to sow the vegetables. Periodically I stumble
upon one of Brunt s mulch spots - sets of bamboo poles or alder branches withmlrogen fixing beans trellising up from the cardboard, getting the soil ready
lor next year. J

Pigs and Jtutkus

w,.,i ]:

he
. P

JK» ' fefi everyday are fenced off <n an area full of this thickweed called junkus that s scattered throughout the pasture land. It's reallyhard to get r,d of with farm machinery, but pigs love to dig with their snouts
'
and root up whatever they can. The longer they hang out there, the clearer
that soil gets and eventually the farm crew is going to plant another fruit andnu orchard. We get to feed them our garbage, they get to play around a dayand be really cute and a bunch of people (not me) are going to be eating a lot

*

of meat in the Wintertime.
° h

Coifs and Bamboo
The cow barn is dose the lake. There's a huge dump of bamboo that'sbeen planted at the edge of the barn which absorbs the excess nitrogen from

the cow manure which would otherwise run down into the lake. The ciumDgels periodically harvested for poles. Everything works out.

after frost. Nutritious grain food, tasty greens. Grind
seeds into flour or remove bitterness of whole grain! by
soaking; use boiled or In Hoop. Chicken rodder.

Other useful Chenopodium spp. for human food and
chicken fodder are fat hen or lamb's quarters (C. album)
with calcium-rich leaves for salads, seeds relished by
poultry and birds; and good king henry (C. bonus-
henricus), young plant eaten like asparagus and spinach.

ROSELLA {Hibiscus sabdariffa)

Fast-growing annual shrub of subtropics and tropics.

Grows 1.5-2m tall. Tolerates mosi soils; must be well-

drained. Needs long summer growing period.

USES: Fruiu stewed or used in desserts and drinks;

conserves. Tender leaves and young stems used as a salad

or steamed; leaves are chopped as a savoury herb (for

curries). Another useful plant or the Hibiscus family is

okra (//. tsculcnim) with the lender pods boiled or sliced

and fried. Used in soups and gumbos.

SALSIFY (Tragopogon ponifolius)

Temperate, biennialclumping plant to0.6m, often planted

as an annual. Cultivated for its oyster-flavoured edible

tap-root (harvested autumn, winter, spring). Young lea ves

and flowers edible in spring and summer.

SCARLET RUNNER BEAN {Phased** coccineus. P.

muliiflorus)

Herbaceous perennial (grown as an annual in cold cli-

mates) with thick root siock. Tolerates some frost; grown
in mild coastal or Island climates. Needs cool periods to

fruit heavily.

USES: Edibleyoung pods, beans fresh or dried. Good
trellis plant for shade; bright red pmamental flowers.

Tubers are boiled as a vegetable in Central American
highlands. Other useful Phaseolus are lepary bean {P.

acutifolius). a high-value dryland species; and lima bean
{P. lunulaius), a tropical low hedge plant on fences.

SESBANTA {Sesbania bispinosa, S. aculeaia, S. grandi-

flora)

Fast-growing (4-6 m/year), short-lived subtropical and
tropical legume tree 6-9m high. Droughl-resistanL Easily

propagated by seed.

USES: Seeds used for poultry fodder and leaves for
forage. S. aculeaia used In Asia as traditional green
manure crop and border plant (nitrogen-fixer) planted
together with rice. S. grandiflora grown in the Mekong
delta In home gardens for its leaves and flowers used for
human food and livestock k poultry. Planted along rice

paddies, yield up to 35 tons of gTeen material per hectare.

Used as temporary shade trees in nurseries. Windbreak In

citrus and coffee, banana. Living fence and firewood
source. Used for large-scale rearforesiaiion of bare land
outside forests In Indonesia.
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SIBERIAN TEA SHRUB {Caragana ipp.)

Tall, leguminous shrubs l-5m. forms thickets.
Caragana arborescens Is the only speeiea that grows
Into a tree. Very cold and wind hardy, growing from arctic

circle to warm, dry climates. Seeds burst out of 6cm-long
pods and should be collected In bags before completely
ripe if needed for seed.

USES: Windbreak and hedge shrub Tor very cold
climates. Seeds are excellent poultry forage food, and
pods can be left on the shrubs to bunt open. Wildlife

habitat, sheltering small animals In the thickets, C. arbor-

escens leaves produce I blue dye. Nitrogen -fixer.

STONE PINE (Pinusplnea A other spp.)

Conifer up to I0-30m tall; slow-growing and long-lived.

Suits cool areas and can grow on exposed, dry, rocky sites.

USES: Pine nuts or kernels are rich In oil. ha ve a very

good flavour. Cones are collected when mature but on-

opened; opened in summer sun or dryer and nuts are

shaken free. Many species have excellent edible nuu.
Including pinyon pine {P. edullj), Coulten pine {P.

coulieri), P. cembra (Europe). P. gerardiana (Afghani-
Stan).

SUNFLOWER {Heliamhus annus)

Annual plants 0.7-3.5m tall; temperate to tropical cli-

mates (nol suited to Ihe wei tropics, however). Drought-
resistant, but do best when watered at Intervals. Grow on
a wide range of good draining soils. Release root exudate;

some crops do nol grow next to them.

USES: High-value protein *»d for human and live-

stock! especially poultry, pigeons. Whole heads may be
given to stock. Salad and cooking oil made from seeds;

with seedcake residue fed to stock. Also osed in blends
with linseed for paints and varnishes. Lubricant and light-

ing. Stalks and hulls are mulch, bedding for livestock.

SUNN HEMP {Croialaria juncea)

Tall shrubby annual I -3m subtropics and tropics; frost-

sensitive. Quick-growing, large leaved legume. Hardy
and drought-resistant.

USES: Cultivated for fibres used as twine, paper,

nets, sacking (better than jute). Root exudate said to

control nematodes In Ihe soiL Easily grown in gardens,
with leaves used for mulch. Croialaria brevidens used as
annual fodder in tropical Africa. Green manure crop,
often grown in rotation with rice, maiie, cotton; and
Interplanted with coffee, pineapple. When thickly-sown,
will smother all weeds, even vigorous grass weeds.

i

SUNROOT {Helianihus tuberosus) '

Also called Jerusalem artichoke. Tall perennial which
dies back to roots; I -3m tall. Propagated by lubers. Yields
are often 4-5 times that or potatoes. Hardy, wide climatic

range from temperate regions to tropics. Will tolerate



poor soils, drought. Like jui.lluv.cii, sunroots release i

root exudate which u toxic to some plants.

USES: Humaa food; tubers eaten as vegetable. Ani-

mal forage: dry stalks and leaves eaten by goats; tubers by

pigs. Fast garden windbreak; also useful to break up hard

-ill. Leaves used for mulch in gardens after tubers

harvested.

SWEET POTATO (Jponuxa baiaias)

Perennial twining plant, often treated as an annual. Tem-
perate to tropica] tubers usually planted on ridges or

mounds (cannot stand waterlogging). Propagated by stem
cuttings in tropics; Liber sprouts In temperate climates.

Needs frost-tree growing period of 4-6 months.

USES: Important food source, eaten boiled or baked.

Used for canning, drying, flour manufacture, and as a

source of starch, glucose, syrup and alcohol. Also fed to

livestock. Vines are widely used as fodder for stock.

Grown in subtroplcs as a groundcover for orchards, but

must occasionally be slashed from tree trunks. Die back

in frost

TARO (Colocasia esculentus)

Tropical wet culture plants with over 1000 cultivars.

Grown either in wetland terraces with Ami la fern (for

nitrogen fixation) or on mulched and irrigated plots.

Staple food of the tropics. Large root is eaten, although

some uroj arc grown for their leaves. The leaves of many
laros are poisonous.

TAUPATA (Coprosma repens)

Also called New Zealand mirror plant. Large, evergreen

shrub 2-3m with shiny leaves; dioecious (separate male

and female plants). Easily grown from cuttings. Temper-
ate climates; windhardy and resistant to salispray.drought

. and fire. Common ornamental seaside plant in New
Zealand and Tasmania.

USES: Hedgerow plant and fire retardanL Fruit and

seeds are excellent poultry forage Leaves are eagerly

eaten by sheep, horses, cows. Pruned clippings make a

good mulch or compost

TAGASASTE (Cnamaecyusus palmcnsis)

NOTE: Previouslynamed tree lucerne (Cyttiusproliferus).

Nitrogen-fixing legume tree 6-10m. living for more than

30 years. Easy lo grow from seed (scarify or pour boiling

waterover seeds and soak). Tolerant of poor soils,'drought,

wind; originated in dry, Mediterranean-type climate, but

does well In cool temperate areas, withstanding light

frosts. Tsgasaste recovers after pruning or defoliation by

For best results fertilise with trace elements and lop

branches regularly (either by hand or browsing) to give a

more bushy foliage. Seed can be direct drilled into pas-

ture, but plants should be protected from slock for up to 3

years (or stock let in for brief periods to graze). If sheep

ringbark trees, cut to the ground to encouragenew growth;

litis will form thickets more resistant to sheep damage.

USES: Foliage an important protein-rich fodder for

stock during drought and at the end of summer. Bee
forage; many small white flowers. Chickens eat seeds.

Windbreak hedge. Nurse plant surrounding frost-sensi-

tive trees in early yean. Excellent cut mulch; tree can be

lopped 3-4 limes In summer.

TAMARILLO or TREE TOMATO (Cyphomandra
btiacta)

Short-lived shrub to 3-6m, of the tomato family. Sown
from seed or propagated by cuttings from 1 or 2 year old

wood. Yields in two years. Subtropical, marginally suited

to cool areas (place in a sheltered, sunny position—will

tolerate mild frost). Well-drained soil. USES: Fruit high

in vitamin C; used fresh, stewed, conserves. Commer-
cially grown in New Zealand; high-value crop.

TRAPA NUT (Trapa naians, T. incisa)

Also called Indian water chesuiuL Several species, tem-

perate to tropical regions. Aquatic perennial, floats in

water 2-3 feet deep. Needs high nutrients. USES: Impor-

tant starchy food plant, rich in iron; flour like arrowroot

WALNUT (Jug but regia, J. nigra)

Spreading, deciduous trees to 30m; long-lived. Temper-

ate climate, cold areas. Yields best on deep, well-drained

rich soils. Release root exudate which inhibits some

understorcy plants, although pasture docs well. USES:
Both species arc important for nut production, umber,

specialty woods. Husks produce a dye. Black walnut

(J. nigra) rooistock is resistant xoArmillaria root rot; all

commercial English walnut stands arc grafted. Black

walnut is a particularly sought-after wood, with very high

prices paid for good, straight limber (yields in 40-50

years).

WHITE CEDAR (Melio aiedarach)

Short-lived (20 years), deciduous tree 9-12m tail. Suited

to a wide range of warm climates (tropics to Mediterra-

nean climates, e.g. South and West Australia). .

USES: Fast-growing shade tree; good for afforesta-

tion. Valuable Umber, resistant to termite attack (does not

need to be treated) and used for poles, furniture, and

roofing material. Fuel wood. Coppices well; trees lopped

for green manure. Leaves, bark, and fruits are credited

with inseci-repellent qualities. Extracts of the leaves are

used as a spray against grasshoppers, and leaves placed in

books and wool clothing to protect against moths.

Caution: fruits are very poisonous.

WILLOWS (5a/irspp.)

Around 300 species. Mainly spreading, deciduous trees;
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Straight Up rermacul hire

Everything we do on the farm is somehow mimicking things that
happen out in nature. The principles and forces at play out in the forest are
the mine ones we use to design our field* and gardens and homes and lives.
Where I've been living is like a big experiment in organic development and
sustainabilily. Instead of acres of tractor tilled monocrops full of pesticides
and herb ades and fungicides and factory buildings pumping out mutated

Z7\\l . T.'m'
haVe

.

nn 0rKanJc vt*«'^'« ^rdens and happy animals

farm
^ ***** °f P*rmacul1^ scattered throughout the

Energy Cycling

In the forest water falls from the sky, soaks into the soil, moves
through the soil and across the land, rises up in the stems of trees, and returns

to the atmosphere. The same way the trees in the forest hold onto water, use

it, then let It back out - we try to turn flows of nutrients and energy (sun,

water, wind, organic wastes) through our farm Into cydes.

We have a pipe which runs from our water source (a spring) up in the

hills and intercepts the flow before it rtins down the creek and into our lake.

Our pipe connects down to a big ferrocement lank at the lop of a bluff which

connects to a number of other pipes which carry water down to our houses and

field*. The idea is to catch, store, and use all of our resources before they run

off the property. Recycling kitchen waste Into compost, channeling household

grey water into the garden, raking leaves up around trees as mulch - those are

all different ways of energy cycling. Rather than using expensive, complex
machinery which need petroleum and random parts from the other side of the

world, we use hand tools like scythes, wheelbarrows, fork*, and spades. The
energy we expend out in the fields goes into our food cultivation, then we eat

the food and the cycle starts all over again.

The idea is to create a dosed drde where we feed ourselves and don't

have to be dependent on the global market for our survival. The idea of

localized economy Is based on the same prindple - supporting your friends and

regional community and keeping the trade flowing in a drcle. Buying from

the neighborhood family market rather than the me^maH - supporting

local businesses rather than giving it to people who already have plenty of

money and live really far away from you in fancy houses somewhere.

Accel entlrd succession • pioneers and climax spede*.

The forest develop* and changes over time, always giving rise to a

now succession of different spedes. Each stage creates the right conditions for

the next stage. When the trees get cut down on this land, the first thing that

happens is the aiders grow. There are patches of alder all over this forest

from where the Old trees have been clearcut. Alder is a pioneer spedes. Their

routs fix nitrogen in the ground and build up the soil for the next generation to

come along. As the rest of the flora and fauna develop around them in layers

of vines and shrubs and ground cover, the cedar and fir slowly begin growing

again. Eventually the alder fall rtnd break back down into soil, shaded out by

the dimax spedes cedar and fir.

to*

water-loving. Mostly temperate climate. Easily propa-

gated from stem cuttings. May become naturalised or

rampant, especially along streams.

USES: Salix vlmlnalit (osier willow) and other spe-

cies used for basketry. Long 1-2 year old shoou are cut

from pollarded willow stumps, or from thickeisof.willow

stems (trunk cut at ground level). S. maisudana Is used in

New Zealand for erosion control. Weeping and pussy
willows (5. discolor), among others, are excellent bee

forages. Willows are fire retardanu (steam rather than

bum). S. maisudana var. Toriuosa has lush foliage for

emergency sheep and deer fodder during drought; one
hectare of willows can maintain 1000 sheep for 6 days

(data from Agroforesiry in Australia andHew Zealand).

WINGED DEAN (Psophocarpus leiragonolobus)

Leguminous, twining vine, growing to over 3m when
supported. Valuable, nutritious tropical garden bean.

USES: Edible pods, young leaves, shoou, flowers as

vegetables; immature tuberous roots eaten nw or cooked.

Very high protein content. Can be used as for soy beans

for processing in beancake.Seedsconta in oil for cooking,

soap, and lighting. Dry flowers eaten like mushrooms.
Excellent nitrogen-fixer (heavy nodulation). soil condi-

tioner and cover crop for the tropics.

YAM BEANS (Pachyrrkijus erosus, P. luberosus)

Herbaceous, twining plant 2-6m la II. Warm -climate, dry-

land perennial beans with crisp, edible tubers; harvested

after 4-8 months. Mature seeds and leaves toxic.

USES: Tubers widely eaten In Mexico, Philippines.

SE Asia, raw or cooked. Called jicam* (P. erosus) in

Mexico and eaten in salads or sliced thinly and sprinkled

with salt, lemon juice and chilli sauce. Young pods of P.

erosus sometimes eaten like French beans. Old starchy

tubers are fed to cattle.

YARROW (Achillea millefolium)

Herbaceous perennial lo 1 m, with white flower beads.

Drought-resistant; naturalises along roidsidej and
disurrbed soils. Bee forage. Insectary plant (a member of

the composite family which attracts beneficial Insects).

Flowering tops and foliage of medicinal use for pock.
especially sheep.
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